AIPN University
Instructions on Accessing Content for Non-members

1. Open a new browser window and visit: https://aipnuniversity.aipn.org
   (It is recommended to begin these steps without being logged in to www.aipn.org)

2. Click “Log In” in the top right corner of the page

3. If you do not already have an AIPN website login, you will need to first create a profile under “I’m New Here”. Enter your first & last name and email and click “Continue”
4. Enter remaining details, along with username and password, company information and contact details and “Continue”.
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5. Enter address details, then select the “Complete Profile” button.
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6. On the Thank You page, click “Back to what I was doing” to be redirected to the AIPN University site.
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7. Now on the AIPN University homepage, click on “Audio Programs or Video Programs” to see the catalogue for each type

8. Once you have made your selection, click the “Register” button. (Unless otherwise listed, audio/videos are $75 each for non-members.)

9. Select the “Complete Registration Now” button or the “add to cart and complete registration later” button (select this option if you wish to register for multiple programs and check out at a later time.)
10. Once you have selected to complete your registration, you will be taken to your cart to input payment information. Fill out then click the “Place my order” button.
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11. If your payment was successful, you will be taken to a Registration Complete page, where you are able to print a receipt and access the audio/video program. To access, click “View Product”
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12. On the product page, click the orange “View Video” button.
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13. The audio/video will open in a window on your screen for viewing.
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